
Matchbox 60th Anniversary Diecast Vehicles

PRODUCT: Matchbox 60th Anniversary Diecast Vehicles ( www.matchbox.com )

  

DESCRIPTION: A range of 1:64 scale diecast classic vehicles to celebrate Matchbox's 60th
anniversary! There are 24 vehicles to collect. Suitable for children aged 3 years upwards.

  

GOOD POINTS: This brilliant range of diecast vehicles has been released to celebrate sixty
years of excellent Matchbox vehicles!

  

The range contains twenty-four toy classic models for your child to collect, whether to
incorporate into play or simply to showcase! These include, to name a few, the Austin FX4
London Taxi, the Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution X Police, the '68 Mustang GT/CS, the
Lamborghini Gallardo LP560-4 Polizia, the 1962 Volkswagon Bug, the 2007 Porsche 911 GT3,
and the Superlift Ford F-350 Super Duty.
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Matchbox 60th Anniversary Diecast Vehicles

The vehicles have the wonderfully robust and substantial look and feel to them that is typical ofMatchbox toys, and are made using a die-casting method, with rolling wheels for plenty ofpush-along fun.   The detailing on each of the vehicles is superbly authentic, with brilliant eye-catching externalmarkings and colourings, and amazing attention to detail to replicate their full-size classiccounterparts.  Each of the vehicles is well packaged upon purchase, and comes with its very own numberedpersonalised box to store the vehicle in for safekeeping!  In our opinion, these are a very authentic and collectable range of Matchbox toy vehicles toappeal to kids and adults alike, with a high quality design and finish that is built to last....a greatgift for kids and an even better one for Father's Day!    For more information visit the Matchbox website and view the 60th anniversary anthem video at http://www.matchbox.com/Heroes.    BAD POINTS: None, other than it might get quite expensive if your child is intent on collectingall the vehicles.    PRICE: Approx. £3.49 each.    Click here  to go to all product reviews  Click here  to go to all articles    
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